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Hi All
In an attempt to improve at this marketing malarky here's what's going on at
Healing in the Harbour! I hope it is of interest - I'm pretty excited!
Firstly - thank you all - SO MUCH - for supporting me in my Healing in
the Harbour business - it means a lot to me. For every like, comment,
share, appointment, and training. And all your general positive vibes thank you, thank you, thank you!!!

To quickly see what is on click here - https://www.facebook.com/pg/Healingin-the-Harbour-215749478977545/events

The first official Love Yourself Better workshop
runs on 19th February - with the presence and
assistance of the Goddesses of Love - we
harness their insights and wisdom to better
attract healthy loving relationships into our lives.
And why would we not want that!!

I LOVE training people to use Reiki - for themselves, their families and close
ones, and out into the wider world! Reiki 1 training days continue to be
popular on the agenda at Healing in the Harbour! Having your attunements
on the water enhances the magic of the whole experience. The February
Reiki 1 training is fully booked, so the next availability is 9th March 2020.
Drop me a line, or message me, if you want to know more.
Reiki 2 trainings are scheduled over a Friday afternoon 2pm until 6.30
and Saturday 10am until 4pm. The next one is February 21st and 22nd.
Please message me with any questions, or suggestions around additional
dates that would work for you!
I am moving away from using the Meetup platform as it hasn't worked
well for me and their charges continue to increase significantly each time
they bill me.
So do Like my Facebook page and whatever is happening at Healing in the
Harbour will be posted on here - and easy to see
https://www.facebook.com/Healing-in-the-Harbour-215749478977545/
and the web address https://healingintheharbour.co.uk

I will be scheduling Moonlodges, and
Goddess related evenings, of information
sharing, sitting in women's circle with
each other and really listening, and
crafting. Please let me know if there is
anything you would particularly like to
see! I'd love to have your input here! How
to make your own altar will be an event in March so look out for that one!
I'm looking forward to sharing what I have learned in my Glastonbury
Priestess trainings with you.
Any enquiries welcome - so please do ask if you'd like to know more.

I wish you all a beautiful gratitude and love-filled day!
Blessings to you All
In Love
Helen x
07796 137550
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